This issue's Plant Biology Select explores diverse factors regulating plant growth. These include recent evidence of a mobile protein that induces flowering and a new mechanism to limit the movement of a root morphogen. Other work examines the role of cytokinins in cell differentiation and epigenetic factors in epidermal patterning and seed development.
An Unruly Morphogen Corralled by SCARECROW
SHORTROOT (SHR) is a mobile transcription factor critical for the specification of the root endodermis. Cui et al. (2007) have recently shown that in order to specify only a single layer of endodermis (a characteristic feature of most plants) the movement of SHR must be restricted to only that cell layer. They provide evidence that SCARE-CROW (SCR) binds to SHR and sequesters it in the nucleus of endodermal cells. Thus, in cells expressing only low levels of SCR, supernumery endodermal layers are observed, and in these cell layers SHR is expressed in a diffuse pattern not restricted to the nucleus (see figure) . In previous work, SHR has been shown to control the transcription of SCR. Now, Cui et al. provide evidence that SCR also autoregulates its own expression. These two mechanisms of SCR regulation ensure that the nuclear sequestration of SHR by SCR is robust. Although SHR has functions independent of SCR, the observation that SCR and SHR interact and localize to the nucleus indicated that the two proteins also may function as a complex to regulate transcription. Future work may further explore the importance of the interaction beyond the nuclear localization of SHR. H. Cui et al. (2007) . Science 316, [421] [422] [423] [424] [425] 
Cytokinin Mutants Size Up the Root Meristem
Plant stem cells reside in the meristems, which are zones of cellular proliferation that direct growth and organ development. Daughter cells of the dividing and self-renewing stem cells differentiate to become the cells that make up the roots, shoots, leaves, and flowers of the growing plant. Dello Ioio et al. (2007) now show that plant hormones called cytokinins regulate the rate of cell differentiation in the meristem, thus controlling meristem size. They show that when the root is exposed to exogenous cytokinin, the meristem size is reduced. Likewise, defects in cytokinin biosynthesis increase meristem size. Interestingly, cytokinins do not affect the activity of stem cells or the rate of cell division in the meristems. Instead, cytokinin signaling regulates the position of the transition zone, which serves as a boundary between the undifferentiated daughter cells of the proximal meristem and the differentiating cells of the elongation-differentiation zone. Transgenic expression of an enzyme that reduces levels of cytokinin confirms that cytokinins are specifically required in the transition zone and primarily act in the vascular tissue. This work provides an interesting contrast to the role of signaling in the meristem by auxin plant hormones, which control cell division. Future work may reveal mechanisms that coordinate these two signaling pathways and other signals that control the differentiation of meristem cells. R. Dello Ioio et al. (2007) . Curr. Biol. 17, [678] [679] [680] [681] [682] 
Unearthing a GEM in Epidermal Patterning
The homeobox transcription factor GALABRA2 (GL2) is a critical determinant of hair cell fate in the root epidermis of Arabidopsis thaliana. Cells that become root hairs do not express GL2, whereas those cells expressing GL2 are destined for a nonhair fate. Caro et al. (2007) recently reported the discovery of a protein they call GEM (GL2 expression modulator) that regulates the number of root hairs by controlling GL2 expression. They identified GEM in a two-hybrid screen using the CDT1 protein as bait. CDT1 alters GL2 expression and is part of a complex that controls the initiation of DNA replication. Overexpression of GEM enhances root hair density, whereas 5-fold lower GEM expression results in a reduction in root hair number compared with wild-type plants (see figure) . GEM expression also inversely correlates with both GL2 expression and the frequency of cell division in the plant epidermis. This evidence links GEM to both cell division and cell fate in the root epidermis. To explain these effects, Caro et al. examined how the epigenetic landscape is altered by GEM. They discovered that GEM interacts with TTG1, a component of a protein complex that regulates GL2 expression. In addition, GEM expression regulates histone acetylation and methylation at the GL2 promotor and at the promoter of CAPRICE, a gene that also regulates GL2 expression. These findings demonstrate that GEM is a multifaceted regulator of epidermal patterning. E. Caro et al. (2007) . Nature 447, 213-217. Published online April 22, 2007 . 10.1038 
Seed Carries On When Maternal Fis Is Lacking
Fertilization in flowering plants involves the parallel union of two male and two female gametes. One fertilization event gives rise to the zygote, whereas the other gives rise to a fertilized cell called the central cell. The central cell is triploid and develops into the endosperm, a structure in the seed that provides nutrients for the growing plant (see figure) . Previous work in Arabidopsis thaliana has shown that loss-of-function mutations in chromatin remodeling FIS (fertilization-independent seed) proteins of the Polycomb-group complex stimulate endosperm proliferation in the absence of fertilization. Recent work by Nowack et al. (2007) now clarifies the role of genomic imprinting in seed development. These authors take advantage of a previously characterized Arabidopsis mutant that produces pollen with only one sperm rather than the usual two. As a consequence, pollen from this mutant plant only fertilizes the egg cell and not the central cell. Remarkably, if these mutant pollen grains fertilize plants deficient in components of the FIS complex, it is possible for seeds to mature and even to produce viable offspring. This occurs even though the endosperm is diploid and is completely maternal in origin. This finding dramatically illustrates that the FIS-family proteins balance the effect of paternal genes in the developing endosperm. Nowack et al. exemplify this by demonstrating that expression of the usually paternally expressed transcription factor PHERES1 (which is markedly upregulated in fertilized FIS mutant plants) returns to almost wild-type levels when FIS mutant plants are pollinated with the mutant pollen. Future work will identify and characterize other plant genes important for the developing endosperm that are also paternally expressed. M. K. Nowack et al. (2007) . Nature 447, 312-315. Published online April 29, 2007 . 10.1038 Robert P. Kruger GEM controls the number of root hairs by regulating expression of the homeodomain transcription factor GL2. (Left, wild-type; middle, GEM mutant; right, GEM overexpression.) Image courtesy of E. Caro.
Laser-dissection microscopic analysis of the embryo and endosperm of single Arabidopsis seeds reveals that a paternal genome is not required for endosperm development in sexually reproducing plants. Serial sections courtesy of A. Schnittger.
